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CHECK THE .•.· .. BILL! 
. l •• 

•Solidarity• obviously opposes the Industrial Relations Bill. But 
at this stage two things are necessary~. Fi.rst, we must take a long oool 
look at the way the •campaign1 against the:. new 1egislation is· ·going.·.: 
Secondly, we must start preparing for when the campaâ gn reaches i'ts ·crucial · 
phase - on the job. · · :- · 

The campaign so far has peen dominated br the T.u.c. and by Labour 
politicia.ns. The former have·paîd for expensive advertisements in the· 
press. Some of the latter have pranëed around the Mace in the House of 
Commons. Alas, to li ttle avail1- The. mystification reaohéd its height when 
Wilson and Feather were givèn pride. of.· place on the· platform at the January 
12 Albert Hall jamboree. No wonder _cynicism is r-ampant», 

The general confusion hasn t t· .been he Lped by the slogans of the· trad- 
itioruü. Left. · 

.• 

'T.u.c. ehiefs go over to attack• trumpet~ the Morning Star (Sept 
ember 4) adding, a few days later, that 'the r.u.c; is now shqw:i.ng signa 
of doing the job it ought to be doing•. As a prescription for oonfusion 
and a recipe for defeat this .c.ou'Ld ecar-ce Iy be ·bettered •. But then thé Com- 
munist Party have a reputation for this .lrd.'nd of n,onsense. · 

'Force the· Tories to resign' cries the S.L.t. ,· adaing that the 
work:ing olass 1.needs a· Labour Gove.rnmerrt :to · defend i tself against this 
enemy' (Workers• Press, January 18). :: The. S~L.L. is &eeking to take people 
through the experionce of·yet another.-La.bour.government 'in order to hasten 
the final recognition by t:lie. working class ·of. (Labour•s) rotten refo~m:i.si; 
leadership•. ~ · 

•Make the T.U. lefts fight• whimpers·.socia.list Woz.ker ('The· paper 
that··fights anti-union laws') - unab Le. as over to grasp the real nature of 
the :trade union buz-eauc r-aey .. or ·whnt the verbal.,leftism - or cven the talk .. 
of one day strikes · - by the 'Scanlons and Jono.~fos really amount :to. 

:. ' 

,, 

e, 
e 

" 

'Make the Liàison Committee more militant• clamour one and all, 
· obliVious to the fact that the Liaison Committèc iS dragging its .feet pre 
cisely because it-fea.rs thatthe devcloping·movezµ~nt will get.out of the 
handa of ·the · offièials. · · · 

Everybo~y is· a.skihg someb.ody clse .. ·to-.,do the fight;i.ng.. Double-talk 
and double-thi:nk reign supremè.. No body is .calling . thing~ by .thoir name , 

• • • • • • • • • • • t • 

:: . 
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What now needs bluntly to be said is this: 
,• . . . ' ' : /'_ ....... \ 

( 1) That the Bill \Üll bccomo l.aw I in spi te of'· the. hyp_od.ri;ticai 
whines and Parliamentàry; dance s of bhe . Labour Party, in spi te of thé ad 
vertising campaign of_ the T.V. C. , and in spi te of the yappings of • Lofts 1 

of every description. • 

(2) That, whcn the Bill bccomes law, very few of the T.U. lofts 
now spouting up and down the country will be preparcd for a reo.1· fight. 
against it. Very few will be prcpnred to advocatc open dcfiàncè of its 
provisions and face the possibility of going to gaol. It isn't hard to 
prophesy that the T.U. bureaucrats will drop the •struggle' (if you can 
call their present antics struggling) like a brick once it comes to some~· 
thing more than a token resistancc or to emitting hot air. They will leave 
it to the shop floor militants to be ar the full brunt of the assa.ult now 
being prepàred against the working class. 

(3) That.there ie untoldconfusion fostcred by -pra.ctically evcryone 
on. tl1e lleft' (libera.ls, re":t·ormists, Stnlinists, Trotskyists, Maoists, ·.:". 
and even some confused libertarians) to the effect that· the Tories àz-e 
sponsoring an I anti Tra.de Union Bill'. We reproduce further on a leaflet 
several thousand copies of which we distributed during ,the one day strike 
on December 8. In our comments in this leaflet we try to explain that-:the· 
Bill is anti-working class and anti-militants but not anti-trade union. 
It is in·fact pro-trade union. Heath correctly saicr-of the .proposed.Bill 
(April 4, 1970) that ·• the trade union leaders will bh emae Iv e s be encouz-aged 
and strengthened in ·dealing with their'own trouble mnlcers•. Robert Carr 
several months la ter (September 12; 1970) put i t even more bluiltly: : l"The 
real need in the current situation is to strengthen the authority of the 
democratically (sic!) appointed trade union leadership•.* 

a 

(4) _That Lo ade r-a .of many unions, notably the G.M.w.u., arc privti.t 
e1y far froni oppoaed to · the new Bill. Its provisions of an agency shop 
which can bé gz-an be d' by the employer· could be of great bë-nè":t.ït" t"o" bhcm: 
in· té.rfas of having :· a nd.co ., bd.g , captive, dues-paying raembership. * * 

e - 
* ~. ' , . 
Of the 128 largcis't:-unioris ·in-Great Britain, 86 appoint permanent offi- 

cials. ( r Power in· Tra.de Unions' by V. L. Allen I Longmana , 1954). . This is 
the I democratic leadership' whoae -. crumbling authori ty in indus·try the 
Tories now desperately want to bolster. 
** , .. The provision of an agcncy shop," takcn in· -conjunction with the anti~ . 
poàching clauses of the Brtqli~gton ~grcement, will mean that once a 
given un±on is establisheâ. as the negotiating party in a giv·en place of· 
work it w:i..11 be vcry difficult indeed to change the situation. This will 
give employers an option. for a long-term choice .as to whièh.· urd.ons they 
would prefer to deal with. No wondcr the ·G~M~W.U. is privatcly: rubbing 
its handsl 

/· 
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(5) That so far the mass of the work:i..ng class has not been mobil 
ised ·.against the ·Bill and is not even generall-y· · aware .of i ts . full impli-: · · 
cations. One. of the reasons for this lack of response is s,that the ·Left · ·· 
has cried wolf so many times that there is a serious credibility gap.· The· 
most urgent task is to change this situation. This will not be doné by 
tail-ending Wilson or Feather but by a systematic and independent oampaign 
at·rank and file level. 

(6) That to get the Bill off to a 'good start• the government will 
probably attempt to have a showdown with a weak and vulnerable section of 
workers. A 1wait and see' policy which, allows the government to get·in 
the first blow (at a time and place of its own. choice) is to court disaster. 
In our view a climate of militancy and combativeness should be encouraged 
so that the employers will be faced by workers who have.a good bargaining 
position .. and who are well or-gand.se d on the shop · floor·. · 

(7) That militants must now start considering a much wider range 
of techniques of struggle, especially those which take place within the 
factory (work-to-rules, gp-slows, and factory occupations). After all 
occupation is nine parts of the Law; We intend to deal wi·th this subject 
more fully in our next issue. 

(8) That the passing of the Bill will re-eniphasize the necessity 
for, collective action, on a shop or factory basis, with· mass meetings_ . , 
initiating struggles. This mode of operation will not only be intrihàiè~· 
ally in agreement with our ultimate objectives but will also be simple 
common sense, in giving some protection to militants. 

lle would ask those who have grasped the :î.mplicaitioI1s· of these ideas 
ànd are in general agreement with the eight poin,ts to write to-.us with a 
view ta a meeting (probàbly in Manches.ter in bhe · near fut~e) fa. discuss . 
them more fully. 

The struggle aga.inst the new~lawawill take many forms.depending on 
different conditions and varying c onacd.eusneae in industry •... But ·what. is 
certai~ is that for the main emphasis ta be on we.aseling i;1ro'und with le.gal 
technicalities (which is the best which can be. expected from the T •. u. · 

·1efts) is t o àcce pt; defeat. No one wants martyrs. But it has to be faced 
· that · an .. effective struggle against the new Act will mean a direct oonflict 
with thé law. A resolute struggle will in the .Long run mean less victiD.- · 
isations than a situation where militants can be chopped to bits piecemeal. 

· In 1941 the Kent miners struck. The Mi:n:ister of Mines (an ex 
leader of the N.U.M.) decided to teach them a ,lesson and prosecutcd them 
undèr the wartime anti-:-strike lcgislation. T:P.reè men were sent to prison. 
and about 1000 fined. Nevertheless the strike continued and after 11 days 
the goveznment, gave :i,.li and released the prisoners. On).y 9 men ever paid 
the fine! (Frqm App~:ndix 6 - Report of the Royal Commissi~n on Trade 
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Unions, HM~O 1968') ~ It would ·obviously be a mistak:e to draw too cLose a : 
parallel bctwe'~n what happened in the war and now , but the experd.ence :.ci'f ,, 
the Kent miners i1î:i :well worth r-emembe rd.ng , .· . :.,., 

.;. ' 

:tri the confl:icts to èome it would be f.::i.tal to rely on the union 
leaders who have consistently opposed real rank and file job orgo.nisation; 
wlù.,ch is the true target of the new legislation. To build up illusions 
in ·thesè leaders because · some of them lir~ dod.ng a bit of.' left wing1 

wi:ndo.i~dressing is to ·cozitribute to wha:t, cou Ld bccome a aez-Lous dcfeat of 
shop "fÎôol' organisations which have baken de cade a to build up. 
. . .. ~·;, . ) . - ~:. , . . 

· ·,:,There is only one solution to this challenge: mass resisto.nce 
controlled and domâ.nat ed by the wdrkers thein:selves •·. It will be a. hard 

,' . . . . . ::°)(.' 

task but one infinitely more fruitful in a revolutionary sense than relying 
in l;low~yer critical a fashion on tp.ose who already have amply shown whose 
side they·are on. . . . 

. ~ ; 

'. 1 ·- r-·· 

. REVIEW 
_._(; .. 

STRI.KË ·A'i' PILIŒNGTON':S · hy .. Tony Lane and Kenneth Roberts;. Fonfana,' .. i197t. 1-0/- 

This paperback was published as Solidarity went to press, making it 
impc;,~sible. to give it :.1:1;1:e f:ull review i t de serves. It documénts in depth 
and sympathet:i,cally what :was pro·bably the most significarit · dispute of 1970 
and ~:;Lps fill a bad gap in the. armoury of industrial m:ilitants: - laok ·of·: 
data about the experienoes of other workers, an ignorance which often leads 
to errors being repeated again and again. - e .: .'. . This ,book· is · marœed ,' perhaps :necessarily, by a thïri ·veneer ·of'aca~ 
d~mi-.Q 9bjectivity1• 'This expresses itself -~s a reluctan:ce- :prope.riy to · ·. · ·, 
acknowâedge 1eft""1wing sources,· combined wi th a yen to bo fair to te,feeyoriè'' 
and mi <a:tnbiguous ,attitude towards drawing any concrete· conclu·sions·.t ·1tës'-itcr 
th.eJ,:ess, ·-the.re.; .'is no: doubt tha t the sympa bhd.e's of the -aubhor-s (both li:fctiir~rs 
in.,gp:c:Lal acd.enc e .. :at Liverpool University) lie firmly·1,dth the men. :.The-y:'., 
llad.a.-:1ory cl:orse ·rëlationship to the Strike Committee, many of whoao nie.eti..i· 
ings they attended. The book oontains a mass of hd.bhe r-t o unavai_lable 
information and dôcumentati-on based on considerable inside knowJ,eq.ge. 

~,. : .... :.. . := c·.: . 
. ::·.: -The authors. deal· \\ith the chronology of t:he struggle; bhe role · of'::;; 

the. Press;<the -~-Company and the -G.M.W. U. (and the collaboration be twe en . ,:,,, 
theni),. and w:i·tb:. t.he";h;Lstory of the Rank and File Stril;:e Commi'ttee·nnct its:: 
aucce séozr, the ·b'r.eakawa.y Glass and General · Workers Union. Al:i" 'in 'a.li· thi~' 
book should be read, passed around at work, and kept for future reference 
by all who take industrial struggle seriously. 

M. F. 
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BUT TH! 8E'GINNIMG OF TROUBLES 
S:OR THf:.SACkED WORl<ERS, 



The _tndustrlal Ral.a.tions Bil;t. is the answér of the employers and 
their State to the increasing mili tancy of large seotions of workers~ .. , 
Thi~ mili tancy shows itaelf in· two ways: .. as demanda for • outrageÔÜa;1··~'°:'. 
wage increase·è and as attempts to oontrol varioua aspects of tp.e work .":·: 
p~ocess. It threatens the bosses I pro fi ta and their I right • · to rule. -," . 

Nany people ape ak of the new law as r anti-trade unâ.ons t , It · is. ; 
0:ertàinly anti-working claas. · Its aim is to intimidate militants, to 
~~ash shop floor organisation, and to destray thè power of the.rank · 
and file in industry. But the new law is not anti .. trade unions. In 
filet it seeks to prop up the declining authority of the official trade ... 
Union machines. · 

n 
Over 95% of strikes are today •unofficia1'. ïhis means that workers 

hâve to fight both .the employers and 1their own•.leaders. :i:n order to 
'discipline' the workers and help integrate _them into the whole system 
of exploitati. on, oapitalist society:needs tame, relia.ble, well ... paid, 
full~time union officials who can•t. be recalled by the_ir 0~ !e.mbers.- e 
As ,:f'Qr the workers, what they need in order to protect their intereats 
are·'.organisations which they themselves _control and dominate. A real 
fight against the new 1aw and for the defence and extension of,job org 
anisation oan therefore only come from below. 

Those in power believe that people are so cond.itioned to accept 
authority (by parents, schools and politicians) that thè meré·paasing of 
a law· will fr.i ghten everyone into submissioil. · They could be .;i.n for a 
shoo~. ·More and more people are realising that a law made by men (the 
ru.Jing cl.a.as) can be challenged and made meaninglesà by o~her men {the 
work:ing class). The new law won1t be defea:ted by T.U. officials •.. Or by: 
Labour mœnbers. of Parliament. Or by petitions or resolutidns·. Or - even 
by à cne -day strike. It will only be defeated by 'law-brealci.ng' on a · · 
mas~ve scale •. It is sheer delusion to think a.nything else . 

. Law or no law the struggle will contd.nue, The real · fight will take ;: e 
placé' 'on the shop floor. Faced wi th sackings, apeed-sups , arbi trarily 
impdsed decd sd ons on mannâ.ng , etc. ' whole groupa of workers will have to ' - 
take collective decisions to act. This is as i t should be. It will make: W, 
it more difficult to victimise 'ringleaders•. And it'will democratise 
thè decision-making process by vesting it in the hands of those who w:ill 
have to bear its consequences. For us this is directly related to what 
soci-iUi,sm is all about. 

· The se drawings first .~:ppeared in . a broadsheet 'PUblished by · the 
rank and file paper BÏ~ FLA.ME (78 Clarendon Rd, Wallasey, Che 
shire) with whose con~ent we are reprinting them. A ravised 
version (poster size, .--3a pez copy) will shortly be available 
from BIG FLAME. Further copies of this hand-out (2/6 per dozen 
~ost free) can be obtained from SOLIDARITY. 

Published by SOLIDARITY (North London) - a paper (and a series of pamphlets) 
for rank and file militants in industry and .elsewhere. For further details 
write to H. Russell, 53A Westmoreland Rd, Bromley, Kent. - 8/12/70 
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. : . , . This- article p;rov:ides· a glimpse into :t~e· nexus of rela:tionsl)i,ps, 
ov~rt or hidden;· whereby those 111ho benef:i.t,fromthe présent organis~tion of 
socièty: sèek ·to prevent i t from b,e.ing cp.13.;Llenged. · rt: shows how traq.e unïon · , . 
bureaucrats, reactio:q.ary university: viê:e-·ch8:?1CeÎlors,: Big Busines.s,. professio~Etl 
stµd~n.iï-u;iion apparatchiks, Labour politîcians,and füI. 5/6 ad.L .piss:in .~he .· . 
saine pot, cooperatirig .. far more often and far. more sy1:3tematically than is 
gen~~a.~r·:?'0fQ~i~e:d.:• - .... 

! ~;·:/,.)-::.~~~;:·;a;ffiçr;e \~8{\~ee~ compiled from'·published mat~~ial, original 
r~search )~1.d. êertain covèr'I. sources.. It describes just · the tip of the ice-. ,. 
ber~;6;bu~:-~~eli'èW.>~~ows light on sqme. murky aspects of' t.he society '!3-romi~ 
us. · I :wo,~· ~~l.pom~{'filrther bits of the jig'."'s~w p~zzl.e .from:interestl:)d .. 

readers.,f, ·}/:J:g~t -{ . -· .... _.· .· .... - ·_. __ •- __ ··•· • - .'· 
TH6\. ~.it\itfW U: A 13ROA D· '::c · 
i_ ···'.>-:~;{:: . . . ):\::{ >' .· . . . . ..· . . . . . .( . ' . .. . ·. 
1 r,~~·"""' Most .. p'eopl~,,.t~.~ of trade unâons .as. purély domëatri,c institutions., 
lat :iiibst prone to pa·ss±.ng periodic pd ous resolutions · on -matters: of ·.foreign 
épôlicy. . This is to sèe them in less than their 'full: s·tà:ture~ The; whoie . '. 
problem of the collaboration of the T U C and of individual unions· i.n the, 
foreign policy of the West is worthy of' 'èxàriünat1Pil..: ' • '. . , ... 

· The GMWU: for. instance, Ls affiliated to t_he Public se:Z..Vic:es · ;_,,.,:··:: 
Intel'.1),~ tionai (PSI). Be tween 1958 and. 196.4 the London HQ al.one .. of· the PSI 
recei.ved S 60,000·a year f:t'om:the .CIA., . This:was 'chan.nellèd via the· ,. : · · 
Inte~tional Affaira Depar-bmerrt .of the 'Am~:t;'ica.p. Fedez:ation. of.Statè, .Coµnty~ 
and Muxrlcipal Employees · (FSCME); ,.-whic}i.,in. tiirn, 1.'eceived :i. t from t:bé Got}?,~. ·. 
Poundajd.on', a CIA front. ·. All · thi.s · waè. a.dmi ti_ed-~y--=the.....then President: .o_f _i;he 
FSCME,' . .Arnold Zander, (-see Washin - on Post, .f.eb '23, . 1967} • ·· 'Even .. the· .Secrêtary 
of the PSI, Paul Tofahm, had to admi,t ·· Suiiday Times·. ''Ins:tght", :.Ap:dl., :J.6,,. · . · 
19.67), .. that.ltwe did not ask where the mo'riey came f-,1,'!0m ·bëcaü.se, ;r think w.e ai.J.i 
knew.11_. ~.::· . · ·,: .·., ;-·. .,·., ·::;, .,., .. ~ -. . . . . · 

The •concern1 for fa'rëi";·-~fairs can .be' mo~é-·direct. In 1959: 
""~a~oop~::: GslJlê...ral _ Secretary of the GMWU', member of the TUC General Council, 
. ·: .. · a,cti~e. Pabdan , and four.oth.ër·memîièî'1r· CJf-the·...P&I-,-includ.ing_ Z~:r;J.sl§!'... and another 
/ '.c agent :of the· CIA, :Ja.riJ.ës Farmer,, went on a.15 natd.on 11çrganization ana:·--~··--· --- 

rec:t-ni:tmg.u.::_towt of Africa. : ·.:This, trip. wâs financed~ by..::.the .. .C.IA_. It was part 
.. , . . . ". , . .. - ·::;. ·., ·'.'". :~·- ·:: .... ·-:::-~-~ :.:.;:.·_._,:;_ ., .. --~-~c.L.:~ , .. ; .. ::. ~ .. /.~ .:~;~~: 

.. 
.... J 

1 

~_J 
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of a drive. to build up western~o~i~~i~d ~icrs '"ih that_ continrn:,~. ! 
•.. ·• • t • . i '. . ; : . ! ! 

F'ollowing this trail-b~zihg mission, "bo th the CIA and.-the GMWtr 
concentrated on Kenya. The CIA .f:inanced the Kenya·Federation of Labôur lèd by 
the late Tom Mboya at a paty.. which, in ~962-3, reached €1,000 a ~onth. 
Substantial other sums w~ré received onftod of t)1is~ Mboya;:.was c!osely linked 
with the Commonwealth Bu1'eàu·-pf ~he Fabià.n/Socië~y (Ramparts, ibid.} about 
which I will have more to say further' on ;" The contribution of the GMWU to 
this particular exercise was to station its "overseas officer" in Kenya during 
the early 60•s. .IIe was one James Johnson, now Labour M P for Hull West. 
Johnson•s main job was •advising' the Kenya Federation· .of Labœr on the organi 
zation of municipal and government workers. ·· He 'was, and still is, a ieading 
member of the Fabian Commonwealth Bureau. His. previou~ industrial experierice· 
had been as a schoolmaster! . More recent1y Johnson· has been-an adviser to the· 
Liberian Government on st;u~ent affairs. 

The Kenya operation was only one 
example of the global cooperation between 
the CIA, and the PSI. Another well 
documejrted example was the British Guiana 
busdnesa, In 1963 and 1964, CIA agents usi:ng 
the PSI as a cover spen~ about tl50,000 in 
corrupting local politicians and stirring 
up racial conflict between the Negro and 
Indian Communities in a successful attempt 
to overthlrow the Jagan regime. (Bri tï·~4 
Intellîgence was also involved.) Certain 
additional finance for this endeavour was 
received from the London: :qffi.Q~ ::of the 
PSI·. As a resul t of this pecul.âaœ variety 
of trade union solid~rity, about 170 
people were killed and hundreds more 
seriously injured-. ( See Sunday Times, 
"Insight", April i6 and 23, 1967.•) • 

The · late and unlamented Walter Reuther0 of the United Auto Worker·s' 
ad.mi tted (~, May 8, 1967) receiving CIA f'unds whf.oh were passed .on to 
_European Trade Unions to intensify their 'organizational and eduôational 
pr-ogrammeaj, Waiter's brother Victor, International Affaira Director. of the 
UAW, informed the- New York Post (Feb 16, .1967) "All I •11 say now is that 
there is .. 8:- lot bigger· story in· :the CIA '.s financial and other connections · · 
with the AFL-CIO than with the s.tudent.~~·:: I df.d my best tp lift the lid on 
i t.e And aome day it will !:!! COIÎ19. OU°t ~ Il . 

e 
e 

One objective of this article is to support Victor Reuther, and to 
help bring qut the truth about th~ large~scale, .long-term and systemà.tic 

* See .: Voice .of the Unions, ·May 1967, obtainab1e from 7-; Ridgway Placé, ·s W 19, 
andThë ClA as an Equal Opportunity Employer~ reprinted from Ramparts by the 
Afric& Research Group, P O Box 213, Cambridge, Massachusetts, ÜS4.• · 
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ooilaboràtion ))y certain trade· unions and labour bureaucrats in Bri tain wi th 
the.Cil and its British oonfreres. It seems improbab"ie that ·the GMWU was 
an innocent. party, blissfully unaware of what they were doing. They were 
either fools or knaves - probably both. · e. 

THE GMWU AT HOME 
The network of GMWID connections within the United Kingdom has ~om,e 

strange points of support. In 1951 Common Cause, ·a rabidly anti-communist and 
anti-milita.nt <;>rga.nization, was founded, ëacked largely with Jmerican money'. 
(The exact source of the bread is a bit obscure 1- some British industrialista, 
almost certainly contributed their whack). In 1959 following an internal - 
faction fight followed ·by a split (the Right has them as well!) there was a 
substa.ntial leakage of information about the internal affaire of Common causes 
lt was named as the source of funds for Industrial Research and Information 
Services (IRIS, see below). 

Amongst its ma.ny other activ:ities Common Causeis pr~pared "to pà.y_ 
the wages and expenses of trade unionists who need time off to carry on the 
anti-oommunist struggle". (Article b;y- Eric Jacobs, Sunday Times, August 4, 
1968.) It would be interesting to heàr exactly which officials have been in 
receipt of such cash: we are sure there would be some surprises. Common ·· 
~ wa.s a source of funds during the f.amous ETU legal case. 

e 
e 

The late Jim Matthews, notorious Nati9nal Industrial Officer of the 
GMWU*, was able, on retirement in 1963, t.o slither straight ;i.nto a director 
ship of Common Cause and of its fund-raising subsidiary Jlyte Ltd. Thë 
connections between Jim Matthews (and many other leadirig trade "!,ll'lion . 
officials) and. Common Cause were, and are, intimate and long-s.tariding, if ·· ---··- · 
informal. On retirement Ji.m also became a fl.000 a year tpart-time' director 
of the Inland wa terways Board and an I indus trial consul tant'. Most of the · 
other funotionaries of Common Cause are retired service officers •. Strange 
compa.ny for a trade union official • • • OJ:!, is i t? · · 

IRIS is based on a group of reaotionary retired trade union 
officials. _It produces a monthly bulletin mainly directed towards mobilizing 
right-wing forces in those unions which have elections. Another of its 
pastimes is witch-hunting militants. Following disclosures about Common Ca.use 
in 1959, ~ source of finance - at least overtly. - dried 1:1.p. But nof to .. 
worry - IRIS subsequently received a direct subsidy from the U S Embassy· in ···' 
the form of a bulk order for several thousand ·copies of its bulletin. (See.' 
Voice of the Unions, May 1967.) 

..:. ·~ ··.:: 

* For more information about. this creaturê· see our. pamphle.t GMWU - Scab Union · ·· · 
and the review in Solidarity, V7:t, 6, ·p.··9. · · 
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OUR :.c.HAPS 

Jim Matthews' 
brother Harry* was · a.Lao · 

..... (.s~pr_i:35?..L.!:!W.J?;r.j.se ! ) a 
National Industrial 
Officer of .the GMWU. 
(Harry is also a 1part 
time' director of the 

'state-owned·Ca.ble and 
Wireless, Ltd.) Sitting 
beside him on IRIS•s 
Board of Directors are 
none other than Ray 
~unter (ex-Minister of 
Labour, ex-Chairman of 
the Labour Party, and 
Presiden~ of the TSSA), 
and Lord Douglass of · 
Cleveland, ex-General 
Secreta:ry of BISATKA. 

. 
People have become so paranoid about the CI.A that few stop to 

consider wha.t .i.t-s British equivalent is up +o , On a necessarily smaller 
scale, it carries out the same sort of opJ!':I'ations as its big brother, although 
it does not always have.the same policies. 

·< Three orga.nizations have been named aa conduits for Bfi ti~h Intelli 
gence money. They.are-the Fund for International Student Co-operation, and 
the Atlas and Ariel Foundations. There are certainly many others. (See 
Essex Left, May 1967; New York Herald Tribune, August 15, 1967; "and the 
articlès by David Widge:ry and David Triesma~ in0Student Power, a Penguin 
Special, 1967 ._) · c · 

All three of these outfits have provÏded mechanisms for passing 
funds into the Na~ional Union of Students, to back its campaign to retain 
affiliation with the Western-oriented International Student Conference (ISO). 
After 1964, both Atlas and Ariel helped finance .. the ISC itself, whose image 

e 
e 

* One of Harry•s main claims to fame was hi'S speech at the Scarborough 
Conference of the Gl'lWU in· June 1962. On this occasion he defended the 
Ford Motor Company' s claim that i t was too poverty-stricken to af.:f'ord a- .... 
wage increase. This was part of the preparation for the unions• leading 
ro.le in smashing job organization at Dagenham lat.er in 1962 •. (See What . 
Happened at· Fords, by Kèri.Weller and Ernie Stanton, Solidarity pamphlet 
No. 26.) This.in turn led.to Fords paying the lowest rate in ·the car 
industry .... Thm.s was .. ·Harry•s objective .., halt.ing the .. Pà:g.p~r.ization of the 
Ford Motor Company - achieved. 
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was becoming taI"4ished as the result of disclosures that 91% of ISC funds 
carue from the US. mainly frora ~h~ San Jacinto Fund and the Foundation for 
Youth and Stùde~t 4ffairs. Both these organisations are now known to have 
been · CI.!\. conduf, ts. (See th_e: o1'ficia1NUS · whi te-washing· repo:rt Bri tain, s 
StudenteÏ· in Today1 s Wo;rid·,. NOvember 1965. Geoff Martin, .then· NUS Vice 
Presfdent for Irrternatdonal, Affairs, was mainly responsible for this '. report.) . 

THE FOND FOR INTERNATIONAL -STUDfil..TT COOPERL\TION (FISC) was nevez- .. 
registered as an educa tional, or a:ny other, sort of chari ty. Its heyday was 
in the raid-sixties, and it now seems to be ,defurlct. It operated frora a 
priva~e house at .14 Denbigh Street, London S W 1. It.s~emed to be much the 
smallest and LlQSt transient. of the three set-ups we here refér to •. Its 
t~st~es wére Sir Berkéley Gage,·a·former Ambassador te Siam and Peru, Gerald 
Wood, à.escribed as a Merchant Banker, and john B~ l3u1;terworth*, :Vice-Cha.p.ce~lor 
of Warwick University. 

In 19.65 and 1966, FISC organized a series of weekehd 'secrinars' for 
key figures in the c~nsti tuant uni·ons of· NUS. The se li ttle ga:f;herings took 
place at the l1.1sh Thames Hoteltat M.eidenhead. At each of these get-togethers, 

~:.techniques· of _c9rabatting communist inf'iLtration in the unive;rsi"ty were 
· discussed. Speakers""were specially flown.in from the·us and other countries.· 
All .this was a ca:refully programmed pa~t of the right-wing counter-attack on 
the Left, who were getting a bit uppitty •. 

By.apeculia.r coincidence FISC always 
knew which student in a particular student union 
to ·invite. If the President was a fool, or a 
ducmy, or 'unsuitab~e' in some other way, the.tey 
Vice-president wàula be invited. This irnplies, ,at 
the very least, access to soI!le sort of inro:rmation- 
:gathering netwqrk. 'FISC was particularly· ac.tive 
amongst Conmonwealth students. It even offered to 

... finance,. 'on behalf of' the NUS, a. Commonwealth 
Students' Conf'ez-ence •.. ~he· Fisc· also···had strong 

': links with the Atlas Poundatdonc (See Essex Left, 
i.:.MEl.y .1967~.· and Private Eye, March 1967. )· .. , ·. 

- e . . .. . . . ..... . . •· 

· THE ATLll.S FOtiND.AT:tON was forrned in 1962 and cea.sed operàtions .in 
.Augu.st 1969 •. Its· declared objects were "t o encourage. general and.,.mt;1..tu.a1·· .. · 
eiohange of, infornation throughout the wo:rld and in. parti_cular to p:rioz;:iote the 
e:x:change and education of students of .a.11 kinds and nationalities' arid.therebye 
to foster and aasd sf -intémational goodwill and unq.ersta11ding11 •• (From ·'i ts 
articles of association,· in the· Company Records Office.) · · · · 

* J.B. has·other cla;i.ms to fame, but an interest in student cooperation is not 
prominent amongat" :'.f;liëm~· · · Seë·. ws.-rwi"ck·Universi ty Ltd.; Sdi ted by E P 
Thompson, Penguin Speciàl, 1970. · · . · · · · '. . 
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Apart froo passing finance into the NUS and ISC, to backup their 

Cold War orientation, the Atlas Foundation was active ar:iongst student 
organizations in ex-colonies in proooting western-aligned groupings. This 
turned out to be a very expensive and unfruitful activity, ouch better left 
to the AtJ,erieans. This possibly explains why the Foundation went out of 
busineÏis. The Foundation also provided grants to bring poli tically useful 
p~ople to Britain, for puxposes of •study'. 

The Direçtors fronting the Atlas Foundation were aux old Friend Jack 
Cooper of the GMWU, H.D.H. Wills of the Tobacco Company*, E.W. Wilkinson of 
Glyn Mills Bank, Baron Shepherd, Earl Longford, D.J. Grennan (now a trustee of 
the Ariel Foundation) and Lady Gaitskell. R.D.A. Savell, Lucy Hirst, K.J. 
Izynnette, Geoffrey Reed, J.H. Gerson, Sheila Collett, were also atone time or 
another Directors. Information about them would be welcome. 

THE ARIEL FOUNDATION of 352 Abbey House, 2/8 Victoria Street, S W 1, 
wns founded in 1960. It is still a.qtive. Anongst other activities it finances 
potentially useful contacts, raany ~f theo aspiring politicians and trade union 
leaders froo under-developed countries. · The Ariel Foundation sponsors confer 
ences and seo.inars, including (froo 1965 on) regular Anglo-American parliamentary 
meètings on southern Africa. In orgà.nising these meetings it collaborated with 
the ~arnegie Corporation and·the CIA-financed African American Institute**. 

A rather mysterious meeting was held under its auspices from 26· to 
29 June, 197o~_at the -Dorchester Hotel, London, to diseuse the Rogers pro 
posals·for the Middle East~ Amongst those present were Nicholas Katzenbach, 
former Attorney General and Secretary of State of t~e US, Clovis Mahsood, an 
editor of Al Ahram, and a bevy of other notables from Britain, the US and the 
Arab world. Although attempts were oade to keep the proceedings of this 
'seminar' secret, it is clear that it played a significant, if little known,. 
part in •putting the proposals over1 amopgst 'opinion formera' in the Arab world. e 

e *· Both ;these gents are ·,also Governors of anotner interesting organization, The 
Ditchley Foundation. Other Governors of Ditchley's are Cooper•s predecessor 
in tht~rcè·Wil1iamson), the late Les Cannon of the ETU, Major General 
Sir Keh:ffieth Strong, a former director of Intelligence, and a covey of leaders 
of American and British big business and a sprinkling of politicians and 
acaderri.cs. Cooper is a.lsoa director of the Foundation on Automation and 
Er:lploYI!lent, which is financèd by U.S.Industries Inc~, an American machine.:.. 
tool manufacturer. Other directors of the F-on-A-and-E are Lord Douglass 
( of IRIS), the la te Le.s· Cannon, Sid Ford of the :Mineworkers and assorted 
big business oen and reactionary academics, such as Professor Ben Roberts 
of the LSE. Both of these set-ups are ba9ked with considerable funds and 
are worth investigation. 

** See "Th!:LExtendëd.Family" in African Studies in Araeri-00.. Africa Research 
Group, P.O.Box 213, Caobridge, .MaE3_p •. 0213e-, USA, available from Agitprop, 
160 North Gower Street, N W 1. 
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Many of the contacts of the Ariel Foundation are made through the 

British Council. The "independent" character of the Ariel Foundntion greatly 
fac:i:1i ta tes i ts work in dealings wi th ex-Colonial regiIJes, as in Malaysia. 
While 'contacts' are in Britain, personal dossiers on _theà are coopiled and 
assèssed for future use. In the unstable political climates :in many ex-colonies 
it is essential to have a nuraber of irons in the fire. Many ·of the contacbs made 
o.re seen as potential future leaderships. . ' 

; ,,/!: 
F • 

Thé .Ariel Foundation "aasd.ated the United National Independanon 
Party in its preparation for ass~ng responsibility in independent ZAIJbiar. 
~s progrru:une was·jointly sponsored by the Africa.n-American.Institùt~ - a CIA 
front •. A similar role was played· in relation to preparing KANU for power, in 
Kenya, in 1963. In the early 60's Ariel éollaborated closely with thè British 
National Cornmittee of the Worlà.'Assembly of YoJth, another CIA dunmzy-. It has 
collaborated wi th severe.L other CIA fronts over the years-1<·. , , 

1 
;, 

:./ • . . : • .. ' • '• • ; 1. /: 

The Ariel Foundation has been a major source of finance for 
International Voluntary Service ('rvs) and had a representative on its Selection 
Board for Volunteers. This seems a useful post to occupy& The Ariel Foundation 
·apparently shows considerable interest in the Southern Africa.n activities of 
IVS. 

~ere are strong links between the Ariel Foundation and the Common 
wealth Bureau of the Fabian Society. 

0The 
Founda.tion1s past executive 

secretary, John Syson; his successor Anthony Hughes** and the Assistant 
Executive Secretary, Christine Harte, are all active membars of the Fabian 
Society. (The General Secretary of IVS, Roy Manley, is also a member of the 
:Bureau.) · 

e - 
The four trustees of the .Ariel Foundation are an<'interesting collec 

tion. The Chairoan is Charles Longbottom, a big noise in the City with 
<x~terests in :·ehipping, shipbuilding and Insurance. He was ~ .Conservàtivei' M.. P 

frôo:;)1f..959 until 1966. Other trustees are Dennis J Grennan, ( ex-Secretary_ an~ 
Direcfor of the Atlas Foundation, who was iI?,volved on the spot in the Zambian 
operation), and Bernard J Hayhoe, who in t:Jae la.te 50's.and early 60rs was 
Clla~ of the British National Committee.of the World Assembly of Youth,.a 

. &~}frc;mt •. ,Bernard was deeply involved in th'e ca.mpaigr1 to discredit the KGB's 
p~~I you'tl.l·=.operations: the World Federation of Democra+Le Youth (WFDY) 
a.n:d'i··the We>::.rld'~'touth Festivals (see for example his letter in the Ti1:1es, April 28 1959).l);},:·::'>: . 

, ',:i;! ?{ :~ / 
* Al tho~gh the~:<CIA '.~d Br;j. tµ.sÎî ';Jj:l}elligence have fr~queri:tly collabora ted, 

thé:6-'ê have a.Îso bcien severai 'i:i'c;9asions when their polic'ies have diverged .. 
See British Cabinet Annex o.arkèa for ru K eyes onlyt dated December 21, 
1959, (reprinted ih'The CIA as an Egual Opportunity Employer) for 
differences on Kenya during that period. · 

** r.coincidentally', Tony was also in Kenya in the early sixties when he 
· 'advised,. ·both KANU· and the- 'new Kenyatta regime~ 
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The last trustee is Geoffrey Martin, late cold-war warrior-in-chief 
of the NUS! David Triesman says this about hio*: 11GeoffMa:r;tin, who headed 
the NUS International .Affairs section for sor:1e tir:1e was de~ply·involved in 
ISC. He travelled up and ·down the country for two year~ allaying the .féars 
amongs t constituent unions about Ise financing. He told them he knèw the· 
facts. If·he had theo, he knew about. the ISC link_with CIA,· and if he knew 
nothing about the CI.A connectipn then he cle~rly did not have even an approxi 
mation of the facts, ,and hc wittingly or unwittingly oisinforoed two NUS 
conferences and innuoerable const:i:tuént unions". In ey view this is a very 
rèstrained sur:nning-up of the role of Mr Mar.tin .(who, incidentally, is also a 
Fabian. 

··•TOM MBOYA and theARIEL FoUNOATION 
Mboya1s career epitor:J.ized the system of western intervention and 

oa.nipulation in ex-colonial territories. In return for the subsidies received, 
'uncle '· Ton Mboya provided a respectable front for a nuqber of .CI.A ope'ratd ons , 
and in return was buil t up as a Leader; of the 'New Afr~ca 1 • Ha was. promânerrt 
;Ln both the ICFTU -and the PSI, and heiped set up both the Tanga:nyka-·and· Uganda 
-National Trade Union Federations in 1955 and 1956. He was also involved· in 
the World Assembly of Youth and (surprise, surprise) even in ihe International 
Student Conference. 

Wi th· this backing 
he was a dead cert for the 
new Goverru:ient of 1indepen~ 
dent' Kenya where he be came 
Minister of Labour. In 
1962, once in office, he 
introduced the infamous 
"Industrial Relations 
Charter". In January 1963 
this was pr$iaed to the 
skies in the Fabian Soc 
iety1s Commonwealth Bureau 
rnB:gazine Venture as 
'! sp_1endidly outlining 
principles which·should and 
possibly could be applied 
in Bri ta.in-·;· • • 11 Mboya, s 
bill set up a perc.a.nent 
Indus trial Court, and Il'.ID.dE3 ..... 

··--unions···resifozïsi 1:iïe for 
supervising tpe conduct of 

* See Student' Power~ ":È:iez{~~·,· i969.··· In-~~~~~-~~~; p. 147 Qf the a.rticle 
entitled "The CIA.a.nd Student Politics". 

- e 
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'their' ·-members o.t work and for dd scourcgâng "~ • ~ · such practices as 
(al negligence of duty (b) co.reless operatdon (c) damage to property · 
(d .·interference with or disturbruice to normal .work (e) ~subordination··::,, 
(r abusive or-in-tempera.te langua.ge.11 (Quoted in Africa.n.Trade Unions by: · 
Ioo.n Do.vies, Penguin, 1966, p. 169.) · · .. ·,···:. 

It o.loost seems as if the CIA.and its allies are·o.ware· of the 
stabilizing role of trade unions and are prepo.red to promote their establish- 
ment on the ·-wester.ri pattern in developing countries. Western trade. unions have 
collaboratèd up to the hil t 'vda the ICFTU,, The Communist world has bean doirïg ·. 
the same through the VIFTU. Mea.nwhile back on the shop floor, struggles are ... · ... ->::: 
subordinated to the interests of this or tha.t power elite, meaningf'ul interna 
tional,solidarity - or even exchange of useful information - goes by the board. 

With this background, Mboya•s assassination in 1969 fits into . 
perspéct1:ve·. But even wha t wà.s' left of his· thrend bar-e èred;f'bili ty had t6 be .... 
put to use. After his dea.th a Toµi Mboyo. .. .MeooriJü Fund was set up, under the 
auspices of the Ariel Foundation· (it :sha:jres thc .. ~arae offices) with two Ariel 
Trustees on its committee (see corresponâence colùinns of the Times, Deuember 
19, 1970) to carry on the good work. It aims at establishing a 'Training 
Insti tute for Labour and Industria.1 Studies' in Nairobi ~ to train thé:. next ... 
generation of li ttle Mboyas. The pz:ocess cones full c_ircle. 

'• . 
... 

CONCLUSIONS 
The role of 'Intelligence:• is no longer si.mply one of .. çolleçting ... ( 

information. Increasingly, it is becoming one ·of positiv~ly moulding political 
situations, both at home and abroad. Thi~ work is ained at increasing the 
general stability of the system. It is carried out in clo~e collaboration, 
both formal or informal, with raa.ny other institutions and organisations which, 
have p. stake in the system. In this 'delicate' area it is in fact often ... ,,. ' 
diffipult ta say.wbere state manipulation ends and private enterprise begfns ... ·• 
What îs important is what they a:r;-e up .;to. The.aim of this article is to beg{n ... 
examip.ing some important, but li~tle known', points of the power structure •. 

. . . 

'Our chaps ! too have their I conduits 1 .and 'front organi za tiens·! • ~· 
The,se· ars. nof as well known as thoE1e of the CIA. Nor are they necessarily. · . .1 
identifieèt 'or connected wi th organisations of' the poli tical 'Right 1. Many." 
libcral set-ups seem to be involved •. (Sinc.e right-wing dUDDies are. of little 
use in penetrating the political scenë in Africa or Asia, 'respectable' liberal 
or even radical.fronts are o.t a premium.) This is interestingbecause it sheds 
light on an aspect :of the society ~n which we live which needs emphasizing, . 
namely the fundamental conjunction.of interests between the Establishnent a.nd·.: 
many organizations which atar-ted .off to change society, .but :which have. become .. 
integrated into it.. Indeed such organizations have beoome ·esS'ential mechanisI.Qs::. 
in the defence of class society. This article deals wi th only one aspect of ·· · 
this process. 
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In 1884 the Fabian Soc!ety,wo.s founded w:i:th the express purpose of 
peI'I:l.e~ting the State apparatus with socialists. Somewhere in this process the 
osmotâc gradient seems to have become. reversed. The Fabian Society ( or at least 
i ts Conoonweal.th.. Bureq.µ) .?19.W .. seeos i tself to have been taken ovsr •. But while 
stressing the se vo.rious points, i t is important no+ to. fall .into the trap of 
seeing our society as one great conscious conspiracy (while at t~e same time 
recognising that èonspiracies do exist). 

This article is o. j.ourney into unchart_ed wa-ters. We wi.sh to con 
tinue the exploration. Further bits of infornation on the theme, however 
trivial they may appear, would be welcome. 

V.A.TOPE. 

LET TER 
Dear Solidarity, 

Here•s some :f'eedback, as reques~ed in your last issue, in 
whioh v.s. reported the Manchester Socialist Societies meeting of 
November 1970. Course criticism was among the topics discussed. 

At. the moment I1m preparing for the press a Handbook for 
Course-criticism, to be published by Penguin Education in Sept 
·ember 1971. It111 cost 50p for 120,000.words'. 

(1) 

: (2) 

There'll be four sections: 

For background: sociology of education and the student 
movement. 
Critiques of disciplines and courses:. at present, we'll be ~ . 
able to cover anthropology; architecture, chemistry, economios, 
English lit., history, law, maths, mè~cine, philosophy, psy 
chology, social work, sociology and teacher training. 
A lengthy bibliography - a revised and expanded version of John 
Jer"!is':Reading for Revolutionaries which many of your readers 
will have used •. 
A section, depending on how many words are left, of documents • 

( - e 
. (4) 

We•re trying t o produc_e the book in some sort of cooperative 
way. I•d be pleased to hear from anyone interested in contributing 
end to receive any relevant documents which could go into the final 
section - especially leaflets, etc., produced in the course of 

. course-criticism. .. · 

Trevor Pateman, 
Arts Building, The University, 
Falmer, Brighton DN1 9QN 
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A·t3:0U.T OURSEL VES· 
Our last issue (1300 copies produced) has sold rather slowly 

and we still have a couple of hundred copies in hand. As anticipated 
the article on 'Black separatism and White sycophancy1 provoked the 
expected clenunciation of being 'racist 1• (We feel we are acqui·ring 
considerable expertise in the field of prognosticating the political 
reflexes of the traditional left.) The article also produced some 
encourag:i.ng support. 

Three excellent readers meetings were held during December at 
the L.S.E. Each Wq.S at_tended by some 40 to 50 people.' As a result, a 
series of further meetings have been arranged for January, February and 
Marc~ 1971, dealing with 'Modern Capitalism and Revolution•, with 'The 
Industrial Struggle Today•, with 'The Irrational in Politics•, and with 
'Bolshevism and the Alternative.' •. We are beginning to break out of a 
prolonged ideological isolation. More and more peopie are seeing the 
relevance of what. we have been trying to say and of what a reviewer of 
our pamphlet 'The Irrational in Politics• (in Anarchy,- February 1971) 
called our 'insistance on having a consistent and rigorqus theoretical 
basis for political activity•. · · 

., 

The campaign on the issue of 'Social Responsibility among 
Scientists• is continuing to develop. We have had a .number of invita 
tions to speak on this theme. The articles on· this subject whièh 
appeared in .ouz- J.ast 2 i·ssues and in the present one "1:i.11 shortly be 
republished as a pamphlet (1/-). brders welcome from now. 

vle have also been engagèd in what is, for us, a-massive re 
stockin~. - As a result a number of irevious publications like Kollontai•s 
'The Workers Opposition• and Serge's 'Kronstadt '21' are now again 
available (see overleaf for an up-to-date.price list). We have also 

· produced an Index of all that we have published in the last ·10 .years • 
Other groups have also been active in this field.· We would.like to thank 
the comradès in York for their help in reduplicating Cardan's 'The Criais 
of Modern Society•. Solidarity Pamphlet No.29, '~ek Tragedy•_ has been 
reprinteçl. by the Clydeside Solidarity Group- and is ob.tainable from them 
(c/o Dan Kane , 43 Valeview Terrace, Dumbarton, Scotland). 

In our next issue we hope to announce our plans for the purchase 
of plate mak:ing equipment. We still need Loane and - better still - 
donations for this purpo§e, We also need to find a friendly and reliable 
printer, preferably in the London area, with an offset machine capable of 
coping with double-quarto plates, and whose 'prices we could_afford. We 
are thi:nld.ng, ini tially, of runs of up to 3000 of several o-f our basic 
texts (Hungart '56, The Rape of Vietnam, Modern Ca_.Eitalism and'Reyolution, 
etc.). Any suggestions or quotations? · 



THE MEANING OF SOCIALISM by Paul Cardan. Wh.at is a socialist 
programme? The real cant,radict~on: in capitalist pr-oduc td.on , Socialist 
values. A re-statement of ·socialist objectives, The. case .for·workers • 
management of production. · 1;..;· · (:5 NP) '· · .. · 

SOCIALISM OR -EARBARISM~ A redefinition of socialist objec•tive~.in 
the light of ·-the events of the Las t 50 y~ars.. 1/~: (5 N.P) ·. · 

:THE WORKERS OI?POSITION . by Alexandra. Kollontai, A fully, annotated ·. ::·· 
acoount of the anti-burea-µcratic st;;ruggle of 1919-1920 within the · . 
Russian· Bolshevik Party.. Bo pagss , _· ·4/- (20 NP) 

KRONSTADT 1921 by Victor Serge. An erstwhile s~pporter of the Bol- 
shev:i.ks .ra-examines the facts and. draws disturbing conclusions. 6d.(2iNP) 

G. M. W. U. : SCAB. UNION . by .Mark Fore. A close. look a t one of' ·:sri tain t s .. 
biggest .und one , . Are ~lie unions still· .}'io~lq.ng' class .'organisations? 1/- .. . : . . . .. . 

THE· BOLSHEVIKS AND WORIŒRS · CONTROL 1917-1921 · (The. :,st'a.te and àouriter- · .. 
Revolution). by Maurice Brinton. 'Workers controlt c:ir wor,J:ters• ,seifO:.. ~. ·.' · 
management? .. '.):'~e story 0~ the èa,rly oppos;i,tions •. An analysis··o:e bhe.. :· .. 
format:i,.ve :years of .the Russian bureaucracy. -5/- (25. ,N'J;>) . , ... ·. ., ... ·.··· . . . . ····. 

TIŒ ;-CRISIS' OF MODERN ·SOCIETY: ·by Paul Cardan. The· frttè-r'iocking i >, 

ë'risê-s in work, poli tics, values, educatio'n, ·the family·~ and relations 
J::>etween the sexes. .1/- (5 NP). 

FROM BOLS#§VlSM TO THE BUREAUCRACY b_y · Paul Carq.an. . Bdlshevik . · _ 
'i;heory and practièe in relation. t_o the management of produc'tion. AJ:)., .. _ 
:f_ntroduction to .A. Kollontai1s '~he Worker~ _Opposition•.·· 1/...- .(5.NP~ .. · 

... 

!JmE IœONST;AD,T. COMMUNE by Ida Mett. The full story of the 1921 evenba , 
The ..first. proletaria.n .uprising agains-ç' the bureaucracy· •. Contains .hith-. 
ert'o·:,;unav:ailable documents and a ;t:ù°ll bibl:i,.ography. 68 PP.• ;4/-. (20 .. NP) 
. . . . ..... __ ... :... • . . ·1 ' . . . ·:: . 

~ARIS :: MAY 1968. An eye-witness accounti of the great upheaval. A 
first,vindication of our analyais of modern capitalism and of the ;J?.at:ur:e of i ts criais. · .1/6' ( 7i NP) . 

e 
e 

MODERN·· ·cAPITALISM · AND lmVOLUTION by Pau.L Cardan. A .fundamental 
eri tiqué of· the· tradi tional left. The· probl'ems qf our Society (bureau 
çratisation, politi·cal apathy, alienation in 'production, consumption 
f.ind leisure). What are revolutionary politics today? . 5/- (_25 NP) 

œlŒ GREAT FLINT S_IT-DOWN STRIKE ·AGAINST· GENERAL MOTORS, 1936-37. 
ffow2·to.struggle• ••• andwin.· 1/6 (7,tNP) , . 
. . . . . ·. 

'l:IIE FATE OF MARXISM ·by. Paul Cardan.· Can a th~ory which set out 
(not -0nly to interpret·the world but to change' it' be dissoc:Lated from 
tts,;J:ti.storical·re~ercussions? 6d. {2i NP) 

Postage extra. Order from H.Russell, 53A Westmoreland Rd, Bromley, Kent. 
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Scientist's - d'lerrrna 
Responsjbi ity to whom? 

SOME BASIC /S:SUES 
'The prospect is that perhaps by the,end of this decade science w:i.11 

have leâ.rned how to transp+aJ:J.t genes into a fer.tilised egg and create a 
number of genetically ide~tical human bed.ngs , .e:icactly as you would. breed 
prize-:cattle · •• ~ Tc:> givë· ... only one examplè: .the Government·would_be able· · 

.o solve: the prob Leni of. à.,raft ·resis,tance in this · countr:}'.' by breeding genetic 
copies o:f the.ideal u.s. Marine. This is not nearly as absurd à prospect 
as most people thirik'. · 

The mari who. spoke these words* was one of Dr Jonat~a~ Beckwith•s team 
at Harvard University - who achf.eve d a. ma:j or breakthrough_ ;t.n·; mo Iecu Lar- . picilogy 
in 1969, namely. the isolat;t.on of a gene. To breed prize Hùmans or not? · · · · 
For what purpose? What_ is .a 'prize Human '? Who is to de·c~de? Gover:rinients? 
Scientists? Politicians? '·can·we ignore these questioni5? ·can we expèÔt 
that sb:iµehow they111 fade.away, or take care of themselves?. Is all this 
mere phantasy of a yout~ful, overexcited mind? Far from it • 

.. Shortly _after the news _broke tha t · the Harvard gz-oup had Lso Labad the 
gene •Shapiro _(one Qf the teàm)_ receive·d _·a 'telephone call phich ·awakened 
his wor.st.suspicions_and influenced-his deci"Sion to break with scientific 

- work. · It was from orie of the.large pri'Vatemedical foundations asking him 
Ao collabora te in a "Manhattan· project". ~ a secret and well financed crash· 
~rogramme of research similar to the development of the atomic bomb during 
ahe war, which would màke ·genetic · engineieri.pg on. human beings a reality .· 
-- thin a few yèars. 11Tha t te le phone call ahocked me 11 .aad.d Shapiro. . ·t1It · 
shows thàt an ~li.te gr'oup of rich men and ~.omplaisant scientists are ready 
to ru6li ï:i.heàd. #th· a bz-anch of biology wh'ich ptesents. society with the 
gravest' moràï.and political problems, and·to do·it in secret, coriceal:irig 
from the public the very facts it is es sen tial. that they know" 

0 
1 . 

·~· 

To ·èonc·eal "information from the public? Or to inform the people?·· . 
To rush ahead wi th experiinentation and large aca.Le implementation be fore :.· ·· 
the issue . has been pub:J_icly dis01fased.? · To accepf work under · condi ti"ons·· ~:t: 
secreoy..? .· Or ·to refuse." to work undez- such conditions? . Here are some basic-· 
issues ·o:r.· social respon~ibili ty confron ting scientists boday , 

··:·-: 

* See '~vening Standard', February 11, '1970. 
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as SR.$- NôvËMBER coNFŒRèrvcfr-'. ' ;' 

-··, 

A cQ.pferen~e on, 'TJ:ie S_ocial Impact of Moder~-]3i0'1-ogy1 ·was re.oeht+y 
.. ··drga:qised by: t~~ .British Society for Social ·Res.pon~ibility_ in ~Sci~rice: . 
>. (BSSRSJ .in Lbndon. It ·was an at tempt to air and 'discuss these issues in 
·· public.- In calling· and arranging this conference (which took place on 
November 26-28, 1970) BSSRS provided a forum f·or open discussion of pro 
blems and opinions which many scientists con~i9-er t aboo , The arrangell1ènt, · 
of passing microphones in·the audience so as to enable anyone to put 
questions to the speakers, or to express his own views, is strongly to be 
recommended. 

· On avez-age .about 1000 people attended the var:i.ous me e td.nga , Among 
the soientists one could .. c ounf at Le ae t 4 Nobel Prize winners. · Their· 
state.mènts, liké 1:;hose· of.. everyone in ·=the audience, reflected the faot that · 
sciEih'ee; · as a f'orm·. of human endeavour, was in i ts worst cri sis ever-, Every-,. 
one agreed that it was no longer possible to ignore the social responsi- · 
bility of the scientist. 

But here the. dif:fere·nces appeared. Some argued that a· scientist I s 
responsibility is to: 1his .. n,ation 1• Others claimed that a: scientis.t has no 
more responsibility thà.n, sa.y, a bank manager. Sorne reduc.ed socâ.aâ, ·res-· 
ponÊibility bo p<;>litical respônsibility •. They would be will·ing· to do in · 
the East what. they wer.e unwilling to do. in the West. Some, .like J. Monod, 
argued that science mus t generate from wi t};lin i tself i ts. own . 1 scientific' 
moral code. Others argued thà.t the prevailing ide6logy cond,itions the 
scientific categories thems.elv.es. Some wanted scientists to ·become aùto 
nomous · deci'f;ion-makers on all matters related to science. Aliother gr oup 
open1y advocabed ·ziifsleading the pol;i. t~cians in order to obtain funds-. 
There \·/ere as many differing, and mÛtually antagonistic ,- opinions as there 
were apeakez-s f;r-oni. the platform - . and ;f'r<;>m the floor. 

,. . . . , .: - ·: .! .... -.,- ~ 0 

< Th~re .wa~ net one speaker froni :·the pla.tlorm - including the Nobel 
Prize .winn~rs -· who was not challenged from the ,floor. A few .. years ago 
no lay!llan wou;td htive·dared publicl;y,-1,to question the moral assumptions of 
scientists spealtj;_i1g .on their own S1fbject, and no Nobel Prize winrter would 
have reacted hystericéiJ,:J..y when his motives were cha Ll.eriged •. He could·.have 
af forded to a±srè.€;é;lI.'.9, s'uch challenges. : . .· . 

Nowadays such challenges and.r~sponses arc.no longe!' uni.que. Scién 
tists t oday ,' especià.lly younger ones, question the motives, assuniptions, 
values and priorit~es .. of their elders. There is a generation gap within 
the sci~ntifiè. cominuni '!;y just J.ike cverywhere else. ·. Thcre are of· course 
many côiaplaisant' caz-e ez-Ls.ba among the younger· gene r abdion too. -Bub: ·they can . 
no longer refer to thèir· mo td.vea (money, fame, easy job, sheer curiosi ty, 
•search of Truth for Truth1s sake', etc.) as 1obvîous1, •naturai'., .and 
•normal'·.-·· All this .. is · questioned and challenged - in public - by fellow 
scientists. All this exploded in the con rez-ence , .. ....... 

·e 
e 
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Today, the scientific community is grad~ally split:ting· up into two:· 
camps. Each has its own moral code. These two codes, wh;i.ch rèflect a 
differentiation occurr;i.ng in modern society at large, are not merely dif 
.ferent. They are mutually exclusive, and cannot ccexâ.s s, · One · s:1.de consi- · 
d~rs a scientist's first responsibiiity ta be ta 'his country•, 'his firm',. 
'his pcrsonal well-being•. Or ta 'Science it?elf1• The other camp èonsi- · 
ders itself responsible to the entire population of this pla.net, including 
the future generations. (This i en tire community of. the planet·• .. beoomes 
very rea1 when issues like radioactivity, manipulation of gene-t;:i.'çs~· po·l 
lution, etc., · are consi.dered.) The first camp c onsd.dez-e i ts ·adv~rs'a:,;ie·s 
as •radicals', 'extremis.ts•, 'a risk to national security', wherèas the 
latter cônsider the E~tabl;ishment scientiste as 'c.;i.reerists 1, 'social~y·: 
irresponsible scicntists•, and 'a threat to mankind'. · · 

TH·ESE CAM·PS·· ARE· A:T· WA·R 
Aceord.ing tp Sir E;rnst Chà:in· (New Sci-entist·1, Oc'tobe_r 22,.-1970°): 

'Tb,e·.fïrst responsibility of the . ..scien.tist is ta the .nation of which .. he-,.i.s 
a membez-' ••• this applies to ·the: ·def,ensive me.thods · as we11 ... as ·to· the 
aggressi"ve method.s.1• . 'The ·SCientist working_ in a J..abo.ratory c.onceœned .. with. 
war:· technology. wh.o givef! away secrets -is .a tra'i.tor1•• • 'Sc.crecy is aJ.so 
essential: -. in ·indust.rial.'._èrganî.sati.ons as these are· the· pro.du.cers ··Of wealth 
·for ·thè nati.on'. /Sliould the university scientist be involved,. in .times 
of peaoe, in secret work'dircctcd.towards the deve.lopment of wartechnology? 
••.. ShoÙld the·univeTsity scientist cooperate w.ith industry in.re.search 
proj~~ts which, for the time bed.ng , must be kept S€-C'rett? ••• No. .. •• because 
in universi ty surroundings tlfore is not sufficient se-curi ty to kcep import 
ant .. disooverie.s secret' • No .mincing· -of words he r-e, but Ernie merel;y ar.ti 
c.ulat-es what .many scientists accept impJicitly_. 

Jonathan Beckwith.,: speAlci..ng at th'e BSSRS. conferencc, saw it. ·other- 
·wise-: 'I do··-not··be·li-e-v-e· · that the directions and applications. of. this work 
(i.e •. genetic engi_neering) should.be decid~d.._by a gz-oup of 'p.rominent· 
seientists..1 any .. mor-e ·than. . .it shouJ..d "b.e decided by ·,a gr-oup · of poli ticians., 
Thes.e are p6li tic al. questîons that. require a much wider p·articipa:tion in 
deci~:i..on ... making, .a partici_pation that· our pre.sen.t system.:,does no t allow1., 

·' If the speed . w±th .. :which .scd.ence is progressing .mus b be . .Slowe·d ·down: in 
order to apz-ead the benefî:ts:..:. o-f :_scie-nc e among , all pe-ople, · so be- i t 1 • . .. t The 

·~subetitu~ion of a, ..sci.entific elit.e to make decisions ins-tead·· of a poJi tical 
elite ~olds .no- greater guaz-an t ee for the wellbeing. of mankd.nd , A necessary 
s.tep is t:o.r sci.enti'sts to .. bring science ta the 'pe op.l,e 1• 'The view of 
sc:ience·as .a pure.ly progr~~sive force7 the lure of·prizes and .many other· 
:factors-, justify -the- most:.~orrupti.,ng·.lov·els.·of competition . •• the organ. 
i.sa.tion of labs for the gretatest éfficiency leads to a. degrading maste·r 
slave · relation be twe en. supe rvd eoœ , student, and technician. What benefit 
is a_:ctl:r.e .fo~ .canc ez- to man if in the p.rocess he .. is losing his .humani.ty?'. 

! 
i 
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Can someone with views like Beckwith's wàrk with someone who up 
holds Chain's views? There are those who believe that such a collaboration 
.is possïtlle,. if only because they ,thèmselves canno t 1~es~·li.re the c.onflict 
of 1oyà.lt:î:,es. BSSRS itself 3:s. full of such pe op.Ie, They seek to ·a.void · 
conflict by. speaking in generalisations about social z-e aponsd.bd Lâ, ty .· •.in · · 
science 1,. e:vading· the- issue of the personal responsibili ty 'of the scië'ntis-t; 
'Science' ·±s, not r-eaponed.b Ie for. anythi,rig~ The sciontist is.-- 

Thot;;e who pr.efer to si t on the fenc~ · love to refer to the c Laasâc 
example of, the construction of the first Atoin Bomb , 'Of course it was, a 
tragic .. de.çj;.sion to make such a weapon. · Ëtit what 

0if 
the Nazis had made-:·it 

first?• .• ·.,.,1Moreover.it wasn t t the scientists who decided to drop bombe i.on 
Hiroshima· and Nagasaki. So.me of them were against i t , It was TrumanJ~_,:: 
de cd.ed.on , It was the politic.ians, not the s,cientists, who·:decided'. WeJ-: '.' 
wère offered this apologia for ·the·· ·umpteenth time 0by Nobel Prize winner, .. :,·· .: 
J. Monod at the BSSRS November conference. He in fact used this example ~ 
in an attempt to show that the 'Durham Rosolution• was ~.too _simple to de,a.i_ 
with the complexities of· real life 1• · ·; · 

. ·. ': ' some of üs ~ ··J:iowevet., :. challenged Monod from the floor: 1 Gcrmany 
sùrrêndered ori May 8, :1945. · At that time scientists :iri the USA did not 
yet have the Bomb~ Thc·decision on how to use it was not with the politi-· 
èi-âhs for the simple reason that there was no bomb to docide aQout. It 
.was,up to the hundreds of: scientiste working in Los Alamos to docide 
whether to go on constructing the yot unfinished Bomb. Thqse who worked 
_on,· whether after coilscious de],iboration or. just wi th out considering the 
implications, cannot excuse themselves by referring to arguments.of the· 
'Nazis might get it' or· •.the politicians dacd.de ' type. Was not th:is an; 
examp~e of socially irresponsible behavi_o.ur?'. Jacques Monod 's_qui'lfmed~ 
b°,J,.t f:i.nally he had to admit that. bheae SC:ientists had îndeed bohaved in a 
so·ciàlly irresponsible manner,; <, . . , ... -· 

. The 'Durham Resolution'*states simply that 1As à socially respoh 
sïble É!JCienti:st I hereby undertake not to conceal from the public any 
information about the general nature of my research and about the danger 
ous u~es to which it might be put'.· Th~re is nothing revolutionary, 
ra~èal or extremist in its wording, yet it"forces all thosc scientists 
who,accept secrecy clauses as part of their"cqnditions of work (and they 
constitute the absolute majo.rity of those working for governmcnts or ind 
ust;ria1 firms) .into an •untenable situation.!,· as the BSSRS Newshect put·: ; 

.it(;Janilary-Fcbrua!'y 1971). Both the BSSRS Newsheet (loc. cit.) and The:: 
··auà.râi.an (Sept. 10, 1970) have conjured up spuriou.s- arguments to alletiate 

·:· the scientist I a' dilemma. How c an scientists know that their work might be 
put t9 dangerous uses? They •cannot conceal from the pµblic· sodething they 
siinpîy· don•t know' •. But what when they do know - as at Los Alamos for 

· ;1exâmp1e? No wonder.·. the Guardian moans that 1many scientis·ts· will no b ehjoy 
dè>Ïng1 what the Durham Resolution advocates. Secrets - from- whom? : . Dang-; 
~ro"us - for whom? ··Loyalty and respo;nsibility - to whom? ·. ;: ..' '."i". 

. -· _...Frank N. Stein 

* For full text of 'Durham Resolution' see.Solidarity vol.VI, no.6. 

e 
e 
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OUJ18 
The Dutschke affair established some pretty sinister 1firsts•. It 

was the first time an appellant in a quasi-juâicial tribunal was denied 
full access to the evidence against him, the first time a •verdict' of 
•not-really-guilty-now-but-could-be-guilty-tomorrow1 has ever been seriously 
put.forward as a basis for administrativ!=l action and the first time 'Seour-. 
ity' has so blatantly been identified with fe~ of·internal revolution 
rather than wi th fears about foreign apd.e s, The Dutschke · decision also 
inaugura tes, a new penal sanc td.on e • anticipa tory deportation'. 

0 • 

These d eve Lopment.e illus,trate the tenuous foundations of bourgeois 
democz-acy and the extent to which our rulers are prepared t-o transgress 
their own legality and to beismirch thëir own 'image' when they feel them- . 
selves in the least threatened. 

It is not our.purpose here to deal with the general aspects of the 
Dutschke case - althoùgh this clearly needs to be done. Our purpose is more- 
limi ted. We 1,vish to discuss Solida;i ty' s marginal Lnvo Ivemenb in this · 
affair. Ue do so both because Solidarity was referred to in the Tribunalts 
Report and -because this involvement has given rise to some grotesque. gym 
nastics on· the part of the Workers Press ( ~Daily Organ of the Central Com 
mit tee of the sOcialist Labour League·'). . : · . 

We are keen to set the record straight not out pf concern for- the 
Spe cd.a.L Branch or for the S.L.L. - for each or, whom one falsification more 
or less oantt·make much difference.* We are setting the record. straight 
as an aot of elementary political sanitation. The me bhoda used by the. S.L.'L. 
in this ma·tter derive straight from· the s.ewers of Stalinism, and if allowed 
to conbânue will pollute the whole mêveme nf •· 

The facts are as follows: 
. 1. .In open court, on December 18, Dutschke informed the· Attorney 

General tha'.t,. at .his own request, he had received pr-ofîe e sâ.ona L med.ical 
advice and help from a neurologist (Dr Pallis) who also .· happens to be a 
contributor to Solidarity. Rudi had beèn see:ri by nr·Pallis once at his 
(Rudi1s) home - af'~er hé had sudden~y been taken ill - and-on a few occa 
sions as a hospital out-patient. They had on ·the first occasion t·alked · 
politics. There is nothing sinister in this. Firstly it was their inalien 
able right~ Secondly i t Ls no state secret bh at; the full· assessment of a;_ ... : 

.. br-ad.n-damaged pe r-aon involves the assessmént of his èapa.city to· cope with 
ideas and concepts, both familiar and new, and that a better idea of the 

The credibility of the S.L.L. was long ago destroyed by the S.L.L. itself 
- for whom·any serious political opponeht must be an agent of the police, 
the K.G.B., •••• or both. 
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cerebraJ. function of a po.litical person can be obtained through a discussion 
of politios than ,throug}:l a dâ.acuasd on on ce ranü.ca o;r- on the lif,e cycle of 
human · tapeworms. · 

2. Further evidence of an alleged •association' between Rudi 
Dutschke and Solidarity may have been presented to the Tribul'lalts secret 
session. If so, such evd.dence was c oncoc ced, .W.e can. say this wi th absolu te 
confidence for the very·good reason that, apart frpm the. facts referred to 
below unde r paragraph 5, there was EE_ such association. 

. . 3.. In summing up the evidencè the Tribunal stà.ted that Rudd.t s 
associations had 'far excee.ded normal social àctivities1• Rudi was alle'ged 
to have engage d in 'poli ticà.l ac ti vi ty' which by a .c Luasy . sleigh:i;." of hand, 
the Tribunal then quite absurdly equated,. by implication, with •organising' 
and 'planning'. The Tribunal incorrectly stated (para 37) thàt Rudi 'took 
part in several discussions about a publication called Solidarity•. 

. ' . ~---- 
li-~ In a praiseworthy attempt at. exposing how the Tribunal was ab Le 

to put a tsinister' connotation on utte~ly trivial events (which could very 
well have been exploded by Rudi himself, had they been brought up in open 
session), Erich Fried, a close friend of Rudi' .s and a well-known figure in 
the Germ.an radical movement, explained some.facts to a Guardian reporter. 
This was.d9.ne with Rudi's full knowledge0and consent. 4s a result, a short 
piece: appeared in the Guardian on January 11, 1971. 

5. This Guardian article referred to the only other possible a.s1;,o 
ciation - a very indirect one - between Dutschke a.nd.Solidarity. This · 
association ma.y or may not have been mentioned to·the-Trib~nal. 

Rudi1s.pro·posed thesis dealt.with German history and in particular 
with the period f,ollowing the First World War. Bernard Reichenbach, now. 
82., ,is a survivor of the radical movement of that period. (He was in fact. . e 
a founding member of the K.A.P.D., its delegate to Moscow in. 1921 and the. ,. 
person responsible ·for amugg ld.ng; Kollont';':,i' s art:Lcle on ~lie Worke·rs Oppo- . a 
sition out·of Russia.) Reichenbach also happens to be a subscriber to ,mlJ 
Solidaritl, although he does not endorse our"v~ews. 

. . 
Rudi in~erv~ewedReichenbach at som:e·iength. ['he interview, of 

intrinsic :Lriterèst to· many.revolutio:ri:aries, was subsequently published in 
an abridged f orm in Soli dari ty vol. V, no. 2. This was dqne w:ith the conaerrt · 
of both Rudi· Dutschke and Bernard Reichenbach. Rudi' s name. was omitt'ed. 1 · 

This was no t done for security reasons (neither Rudi nor Solid,arity ·:eeit. ,'. 
that the ii1îerview éonstituted impermissj,ble pqlitical ac.tivityf,-but · · · 
bec auae in Rudi I s own wôrds (see Erich Fried' s · let ter ·published in Workers 
Press·ori January.20, 1971) 1these were·Mr Reichenbach•s reminiscences and 
my name on them ~ould have smacked of personality-cult or sales promotion'. 

So much for the. facts. Now for the spin.:..off. 
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. ·. in a aisgra.'cefu1, fingering artio1~· .. 
entitled 'Dr Pallis and the Dutschke Affair• 
reminisèent of'the Dail! Hail's attacks on 
this com~ade in July 19 1, the Workers.Pz-e.ss 

) -- . ·· (January 12, 1971 claimeâ that ~t was · 1 a · 
combination of right-win.,g reaction .and 11left 
~ng11 political irresponsibility that. helped 
the Tories to de port Rüdi Dutschke 1.. It 
claimed that Rudi's defence •was weakened by 
the politics of the so-called friends of 
Rudi such as the anarchist Soiid~_!l . group t • 
The article, which displayed the s.·.t.L. •:-s ,:: .. 
cuabomary' allergy to facts, ·even ·fuplied ·, ·: 
that Solidarity had leaked'information about 
Rudi to the authorities. Referring to the 
Reichenbach ·interview the paper venomously 
aeked I If' Dutschke waq "anonymoua!' how did· · 
the Tribunal know it was him?'. 

~ .. ~"' .... ,-, 

;.· What exactly does the S.L.L. consider irresponsible_? Looking after· 
an injured comrade, whose radical views. did not exactly endear him to the 
Medical Establ.,ishment? .Talking politics with him to assesà his damaged 
speech funoti:_èfo? · Telling hini of the existence of a Mr Reichenbach, whose· 
reminisoenèes·might help him wi.th his thesis? Or publishing a portion of 
tha t interview wi th Rudi I s and Reichenbach I s consent.? . 

e 
e 

-· Uorkers Press asks how the Tribunal knew 'it ·was Rudi ·who had inter~:·. 
viewed Reichenbach? · T~ey themselves provide. a .possible answer •.. •Ru·di was'. 1 

bound to be watched by the Special Br-anch ! , We would ·suggest to our Cliphàlnr 
sleu~p:s th.at the Special Br-arrch only had to t ap a ca11 lfrom ·Rudi to Re;Lch- ·· ..-,: 
enbach -· ( or -'Vic~:, ver-se ) to be fully in the pic ture. No special efforts were 
made to ·:hush up wha.t was considered, by those most directly concez-ned , to 

. . . . 
be perfectly legitimate. , ,, ·.· ... 

Implicit in the very raising•by.the S.:L.L •. of the issue of the 
Reichenba.ell interview is a most revealing attitude to political responsibi 
.litY,. ···Because a Tory gove rnmerrt , scraping· the barrel for 1evidence', might 
cona'tz-ue a discussion on the Germany of 1921 as a, threat to the Bri tain of·: .. ·:- 
1970, thé- S,. L. L. feels that everyone should accept this frame of reference 
and absta:i.n from any human or intellectual contact with a foreign comrade. 
How could Rudi have worked on a thesis under these conditions? Or even 
lived? According to this logic, revolutionaries should not only be bound 
by the dictates of present bourgeois 'justice', but by every possible dis 
tortion of its norms - including sheer inventions - which the ruling class 

• might resort to in the future . 

' .•.:. 

.. 
The argument is anyway hypocritical to the core, for the S.L.L. 

apparently saw nothing 'irresponsible' (if t~ey were informed of the matter) 
in Mr Healy1s own visit to Rudi ·nutschke. Did the S.L.L. think their Nat-· 
ional Secretary would be invisible to the Special Branch watching Dutschke? 



Using the same stupi~ yardstick as Workers Press, wasn't that visit 
~he height of irresponsibili ty? .:For all we know i t mie;ht even hav'ëbeen 
ref·e'rred to in the Tribunal' s secret session . 

. Pa.rticû.la.rly nauséating is the se1.f-'.righteous asser.tion in the 
Workers ·Press (January 20, 1971) that thèy do not consider the episode tri 
vial becâ.u.se-tl:iey 'do no t shar-e ' (Mr Fried' s ) fai th in bourgeois justice. r 
Erich Frie.d nowhere .intima ted any auch illusions. The ,S. L. l:.. however have 
the worst record in the movement for precis~ly such a faith. They have 
repeatedly issued injunctiolis and r.esorted to bourgeois law in their 
attempts to silence critics and opponents. (They used such methods against 
·some· of 'us. fox~instance :when .they thought we would publicly raise awkward 
questions, such as their·use (?f non-up.ion labour to help with.the collating 
of commercial· (hot political) printed material during the print strike of 
1958). Many. other exampâe s c ou Ld be given, with full cha:pter and verse. 

We have been challenged b.Y ·workers Press to answer their questions? 
We 'challenITe them to pubûd sh t'his reply. Now we in turn would like ta put 
some queries. ·What do the members of 'the S.L.L. and the readers of Workers 
Press think of :V.ir Healy1 s unsd gne d articles? Do they recognise that--the- 
Sin.ear is·an established part of théir poliÏ;ical armoury. Do .. they re~ognise 
the politioal par-en baga of such a: technique? And if the articles published 
do not ·represent the views .of the S.L.L. · membership .(and we have good reaso~ . ~ . . . 
to believe ·that th~y don I t), what are the members now going to do about '!;he 
internal regime in: their organisation? When will' they understand .tha-:t;. the.· ·1, 
S.L.L. leadership needs to keep up.this atmosphere of political paranoia 
to maintain its grip. How much easier to imply th~t SolidaritY. are •provo 
cat.euz-s I o·r 'police e t ooge s' ( as the Stalinists once used to call the .Trots 
kyists ~ reinembèr!) than to argue about .. '.Modern Capitalism and Revoiution•, 

· 'The B·olshev:i.ks. and Workers Control' or 'The· Irra'.tional ... in. Politics~'-;-none 
of which-h~ve even been mentioned. But bhe n the S.L.L. doesn•t:-deal in. 
poli tica.1 · ideas ~ 1 . 

, .. 

The Stalinists will systematically attack their opponents ·on a 
personal basis (usually manufac:tured) in order. to attempt to discredit them, 
The S.L.L. does ii~ewise~ It is high tin;,.é this monsi;rosity was objectively 

• • • Q • -· • 

looked at. There are. more than enough ex-members. to do the job. Until.-now· 
môst .... ·have felt sickened· by the prospect of havi.ng to wallow. in the mue~. 
that· s~rrounds the S.L.L •. This should no lo)'lger be a deterreI1t. Hygiène 
oblige! · · ·· · · 

e 
e 

K,W~ and N.R. 
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THE POSTAL \J\ÏORKERS, STR I· K E 
This article wa.s wri tten by a worker recently dismissed from 
the Post Office as a r-esu L t of an. in jury on the• j ëb-. He had 

· worked in the Post Office for a considerable time and his 
coraments throw an interesting l_ight on some recent- deve Lopment.s 

Wh.en the talks wi th the Post. ,Offiçe Board on .. the wage · c Ladzn be came 
deadlockecl, Tom Jackson, U.P.W. General Secre;tary, announce d that he··would 
call foj,~ strike action at the earliest possible date. Hy · first react.ion . · 

.. was one of surprise. After all, to put it mildly," Toril has never be en 
regarded as a 'milii;ant1 in the .trade uni.on movemênt. And the U.P,W •. is · 
hardly à. union wi th a long r-e c or-d of struggle. In fact i t ·is in the···fore· 
front of those·ünions which collaborate with the employers at the expense 
o:î their own membership. 

Sure enough, after a very short time, the Executive of the U.P.W, 
called for a strike, to start on January 20. At the sa.me time they announced 
~hat there would be no strike pay. ,After about 50 years - and without a 
national strike - the Union dîd. not have sufficient funds! 

When negotiations wi th employers break down, . even 1 left.;..w:i.ng' Geriez-a.L 
Secretariès usually refrain f'r-om making their views public before me e td.ng" · 
their E::::ecutives. Wh.y was T,om Jackson in such a hurry to call for strike 
action? · To find out what was happening., two days befÔre the strike was due 
to begin, I contacted some of my. old friends at Mount Pleà.sant s-orting,,q.:f- r 
fice in Central London which employs 6000 postmen. They all sad.d the.rê :ha4. 
been no bz-anch disc·ussion a.bout the strike .:and the y were wai ting for inform 
ation. from the Union leadership. 

.. 
My contacts felt that the full' 15% wage deman:d cou Ld be won if they'c:.' 

went aboutit by means other than full strike action. I ·was told that if 
.they adopted a ban on overtime and a work-0to-rule (in additî-on '.to other 
guerilla ·tactics) the. result would have· been far more costly' to · thé- Poit' 
Office and ,the men wou Ld still get paid, and would consequently be· -~blë to 
sus tain a much longer struggle. . . . 

Why èl.idn1t the Executive consult the workers before launching a 
struggle which demands such privations? ·The-government has said often enough 
that it is willing to.take on.the unions, particularly thosein the publié 
sector. I may be wrong about the feelings of the Post Office workers - for 
example I don t b know what the position ·:is in the ar-e as outside Centra;t. Lo~::-, 
don where the rates of pay are substantially lower. ·. But if. this _strike is ', 
continucd. for any Leng th of tinie wi thou.t atrd..ke pay; bhd.ngs could be come ·. 
very :serioùs. · ' 
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We saw what the mass media are capable of .in the rccent powe!'·workers' 
dispute. If the Post Office workers are beatëil; this would discrédit strike 
action as a form of struggle. Is this the intention of the government? Is 
Tom -Jackaon in fact being pushed into action from beiow, that is by the 
lower pad.d worker.s in the Post Office. Time will show, My: feeling is that 
there is something.very fishy going on. 

" 

If this proves to bè the case,.I can tell the goycrnmènt, the cmployers 
and their trade union •stooges' that.the workers have a genius for finding 
forms of struggle which will amply repay them. I,was repeatedly told that 
the postmen are beginning to discuss e'f'f'e c t.Lve methods of struggle and that 
there is a growing feeling that the strike might be ina~propriate on many 
occasions. Actiori on the job can be very effective in modern large-scale 
industrial undert'akings. This is easy to understand. Furthermore they felt 
that the new Industrial Relations Bill can be defe~ted by just such mcanso 
It would be very difficult to isola te or vd c td.mi.ae militants in this ld.nd .. 
of strugglo (which is after all what the Bill is designed to,do). . ' . 

When the strike had got unde r ',,ray Mr Carr, for the gove.rnmen t , deci·ded 
to talle to delegations from the U.P.W. and the P.O. Board. After these 
talks, Tom Jackson said he was not fighting the government. He thought ~.Ir 
Carr had been v~ry fair and was only trying to understand where each side 
stood. If _i'-iI• Jackson is saying that the government is not on one side or 
the other, ·why the Industrial Relations Bill? Tom Jackson and the rest of 
the trade union leaders basically agree 'with the government· and the employers 
that rank.-and-file unofficial action must be fought, alt~ough they might 
argue about whether the Industrial Relations Bill is the best way to. 
achieve this. 

j 

1 

i 
j 
; 

" 

The situation raises a major task for rank'and file ,workers. If 
living standards are to be defended or improved, they will<have to fight the 
union leaders as well as the employers. This means new as well as old forms 
of struggle and organisation. Shop floor organisation is the answer. The 
trade unions cannot be reformed from within. What is to be done must be 
worked out on the shop floor. 

- e 
' Tom Jack~on has not much ro9m for manqeuvre. Someone, T.u.c., Post 

Office or government, or a qombination of all ·three, will have to get him 
off t~e hook. Some form of negotiàted settlement is probable. All Jackson 
and the trv.de unions now have to of fer the employers is the abili ty to 
control the wages fight. The employers will negotiate for the lowest pos 
sible wage.increases in return for some hope that the trade unions will 
make the.workers more docile than they have been lately. The workers are 
becoming awa:re of this and are taking matters into their own hands. 

A raajor feature of the Post Office strike is the out.s t andfng solid-· 
arity of the workers. ·There has been a fracti_onal Lncz-e aae in the numbei-. 
of scabs, but the Press is doing all it canto prèsent a picture of growing 
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numbers returning to work,. designed to undermine the solidarity of the 
workers~ · w·ishful t.hinking? Not entirely. The Post Office and. the govern-: 
ment expeoted postal workérs would, because of their traditions and histpry, 
weaken af'ter a few days. This has not happened. The question of hardship, 
particularly of the younger people, has beer taken into account by looal 
strike oollllnittees. With feet firmly on the ground the workers have refused 
to make the. •no strike pay' issue one which would divide them in battle. 
They say: 'this can be dealt with later1,: 

' · As the fight hots up, via the Industrial Relatio~s Bill, increased 
unemployment, an offensive on immigrant labour, etc., there will. need tobe 
a rank and file answer to the ge~eral offensive of capital. .. The need for 
a radical change in society will be made more obvious ~o growing numbers 
of people. 

Employers and trade union leaders,. beware! You ca.ntt muck all the 
people about all the time! 

J.:. J. 
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